
Good morning

I would firstly like to take the opportunity to wish you and your family a happy new year and hope that
Christmas went well and that you were able to spend quality time together.

We are now a few days into the new year and I wanted to take this opportunity to reach out and
remind you of some of the things we offer as part of the ACE programme.

Breakfast Club

Breakfast club runs every morning in the ACE room from 7.55 am to 8.25 am.  Students are able to
toast a bagel and there are a variety of spreads for them to choose from.  This is FREE for all ACE
students.

Hot Chocolate and Homework Club

Homework club runs every Tuesday and Thursday after school from 3.00 p.m. to 4.00 p.m. in the ACE
room.  We have a number of chromebooks available for students to use here, plus myself, Ms Frost
and Mr Amechi are on hand to help.  As a little treat we will also make hot chocolate for the ACE
students whilst they are working hard.

Games Club

Games Club is every Wednesday between 3.00 p.m and 4.00 p.m. in the ACE room.  We have a
number of board games available - ranging from connect 4 to pictionary.   We are very competitive so
please encourage your child to challenge us to a game.

A dedicated mentor

Your family has a dedicated mentor - please do not hesitate to use our service.  The ACE programme
was created to give students/parents/carers a voice in school and to ensure that your child has an
adult that will never give up on them in school.  A reminder of our contact details are below.

Finally - we are all feeling the pinch with the cost of living increasing and the pressures of meeting
demands over christmas.

I attach a link for the citizens advice for help and advice if you are struggling but please do not
hesitate to get in touch if you need anything further.

https://www.citizensadvice.org.uk/debt-and-money/get-help-with-the-cost-of-living/

I look forward to speaking with you soon.

Natalie Priestley
ACE Mentor and ACE Team Leader

natalie.priestley@cleevepark-tkat.org heidi.frost@cleevepark-tkat.org
chijoke.amechi@cleevepark-tkat.org
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